
Ayelech’s goodnight story 

“Abahagoy!” shouted the three little ones that patrolled the Araia household on winter 

nights in the Sierra Nevada, “It is almost time for bed!”.  

Ayelech Araia, a vibrant and joyous Abahagoy, turns from the window sill with 

occasional chest pains and open arms to greet the young ones with blissful delight. She catches 

each of her grandchildren as they scurry past her and clutches them with the grizzly hold she was 

blessed with by her Ethiopian ancestors. With a pause to dispel the thoughts interrupted at the 

window sill, Ayelech (and her cardinal purple lipstick) tattoos each child with a lip print on the 

cheek. The children, now halted from their tracks, begin to pull Ayelech by her arthritic and 

matronly arms directing her towards the kids’ bedroom. Ayelech then begins to tuck each 

restless bear cub in the bed and sits down in the wooden rocking chair to ruminate which story to 

tell this night.  

“Tell us a story from Ethiopia!” shouted the eldest one.  

Ayelech looks up from her staring contest with the ground and the kids saw a gleam in 

her eyes, for they knew that their elated Grandmother has a story in mind. Ayelech speaks to the 

children in a soft, yet revered tone,  

“I will tell you a legend. Of a man in Ethiopia named Ayele.” 

Each child begins to inch forwards in their shared bed while Ayelech begins to collect her 

thoughts,  

“Not only will this story move you, but it will also make you ponder… look within. Age 

does not matter, for this story impacts the smallest child to the largest of man,”  



One child starts to flex their muscles in response to the latter of Ayelech’s caution. 

Ayelech chuckles then with swiftness, shushes the boy. Ayelech transitions into a tone that of a 

narrator of a story, and retracts each child’s wandering eyes back onto her. 

 “Thus, the story begins…” says Ayelech.  

“The story is set in the Choqa mountains and travels down the Abay river and to the 

Senwat locals that thrive there. Despite the luxurious landscape, Senwat was home to the envious 

Senites. The Senites often basked in gloominess as it was often reflected in the hue of their skin. 

Envy is the only feeling Senites felt, and the most hated were the two members left of the Araia 

family, and the Senites had them on their nose.  

The pounding of the mightiest kebero to the beat of the grandest of war songs could 

represent the heart of this unorthodox man and the impact he made on the history of Ethiopia. 

Before this, however, he was with his mother in hiding in an isolated hut.  

“Ayele my son, come here,” Almaz called in a withering tone.  

Ayele hastily responded with a worrisome look that altered the tint of his skin to a shiro 

orange.  

“Mother my flame, how is your health?”  

“Do not be worried my love, for as long as the flame burns at night I’ll be full of life,” 

Almaz grasped Ayele’s hand and pulled him closer to her. Almaz’s skin shaded to a blackened 

red, for she was soon to give way to the wind.  

“They will be here soon!” Ayele shouts with his youthful shrill.  

Ayele continues his trepidation, “This hut will stand no more and neither will I when the 

Sentites find me! Should I go in hiding among the beige desert?”  



 Ayele’s increasing anxiety did indeed  shade him to a yellow, but this yellow was more 

vibrant than the showiest of peacocks.  

“Hush Ayele!” interjected Almaz.  

Although withering from the deadliest of cancers, Almaz still had the duty of guiding her 

child through the torrential storm that has followed them since the dawn of the unknown.  

 “Your emotions are the seasons of the Ge’ez… the rate of your change will cause them 

to see us from kilometers away,” Almaz said after calming down.  

Ayele examined how selfish he was, “You are right, excuse the arrogance my flame… 

You do not have much time left. We need to move.”  

Almaz was prepared for an interjection, instead, her decrepit skin lightened to a red that 

of the most voluptuous of buffalo. Compassion pumped from her slow beating heart.  

“There,” echoed from a distance, “There are the Araia people!” 

“...They are here…” Ayele’s voice trembles upon his own words.  

The pounding of the war kebero has become increasingly closer, for they are near. Both 

Ayele and Almaz realize this and dolefully proceed to hastily say their goodbyes.  

Almaz, sharing the tone of millions of mothers sending their child off to their humble 

beginnings, begins to break role while trying to endure the inevitable pain that even the deadliest 

of cancers cannot amount to. She continues, 

 “Go, my child, I have no time left and you do not deserve to have your youthful spirit 

burdened by my senescence. I have given you the stone, yes?”  

“Yes… my flame…” Ayele muttered under his somber breath.  



Ayele has ceded to the words of Almaz. The deep sea, where no life prospers, except for 

the blackened blue hue of the water that now represents the shade of Ayele. Almaz shares this 

shade with him, but can only match that emotion with an empathetic red. Almaz’s role as a 

loving commander is soon to end. She continues brokenly, 

“They seem less than 7 kilometers away, run my child before they are in proximity for 

the arrows… I will see you when my flame has extinguished… and when you fulfill our 

prophecy,”  

The most abundant of buffaloes, vibrant of shiro dishes, gleaming of peacocks, humble of 

trees, vast of oceans, mesmerizing of night skies, and valuable of amethyst gems were all seen in 

the numerous tears Ayele had shed. Ayele’s entire body was ridden with contrasting colors as he 

jolted out of the hut and never looked back. After dozens of kilometers running down the flat 

landscape of Ethiopia, Ayele surrenders to turning around and having a hesitant look only to see 

a hut gone to rubble and a gray army standing proud. Shattered to the core of his heart, Ayele’s 

complexion resembles that of a coalfield. Ayele persists in blankly gazing at the army battering 

the rubble that Almaz lies beneath. A bright yellow, orange, and red boil around the small black 

void that sits on Ayele’s upper left chest. Ayele proceeds to stampede at the army with the force 

of a thousand waves. The black void in his skin starts to grow, along with the raging hues that 

border it. A scream that can be heard over many continents was especially audible to the 

celebratory crowd that circled the body of the dying flame.  

The cheering stopped.  

Ayele charged. 

The gray hue of each of the five thousand soldiers was reduced to a dust field.  



Ayele’s flames dispelled, but the void had grown seven-fold.  

With the emptiness in his heart, Ayele lies on the pebble-textured ground. 

True blackness has never been seen, for it was light that always accompanied it. Ayele 

became true blackness. Ayele tries to examine his environment but each thought fizzles away 

after the next. Thinking, moving, talking, fighting, breathing, feeling, all had no use in the depths 

of the blackness. The stone, vibrant with the hues of the rainbow, was the only entity visible to 

the eyes of Ayele. The stone takes afloat in the blackness and centers itself in Ayele’s field of 

vision. A voice that trembles kings echoed in the blackness,  

“Ayele, son of Abrahem, the spectrum of life!” Boomed the stone.  

Silence ensued, for Ayele could not answer the voice.  

“Ayele, son of Abrahem, speak before me! I am the stone of Abrahem, and you are my 

incarnation. You represent all of the colors in this world. You are none like the others in the 

world I sent you to. You are human, Ayele,” Projected the stone.  

The stone begins to rotate about its surroundings, thus coming into the realization of what 

had happened to Ayele. The stone echoes once again but in a more fatherly tone,  

“Ayele, my son, you are just like your mother,” Abrahem chuckles. “Damned is my 

clairvoyance to know that you would give way to the darkness once I got word that Almaz the 

Red was the last one of us alive,”  

The blackness sparked yellow in response to Abrahem’s humorous remark.  

Abrahem collects himself and begins to feel understanding of Ayele, for he once made 

the same mistake in his past life. The blackness was now elegantly accompanied by a 

sympathetic blue and a humble green.  



He didacts, “Ayele you are unstable. Letting anger, pride, and fear conquer your body 

like that. I do not blame you, however, you are only human. These bland men and women in the 

village of Senwat envy your ability to make such a change in this world. They constantly flood 

the beautiful environment with their dull emotions and have become so fragile that even the 

presence of color will cause them to think to themselves as not good enough. People need to 

realize the potential to grow they have for this world. That goes for you also, Ayele. You use red, 

yellow, and orange to heal your wound and all it will do is infect it. However, using only green, 

blue, indigo, and violent will not show the passion that you are eager to give.”  

Light begins to shine from the stone of Abrahem and proceeds to show an illustrious 

display of lights. Abrahem begins to call out the colors, 

“The red of the rich water buffalo, let its life be shed for others so that they live theirs. 

For that is what true love and passion mean. 

The orange of the shiro dish represents dependence. Shiro is just bean stew without the 

spices and unique ingredients that accompany it. Let your flavors be influenced by the 

perceptions of many people.  

Let confidence be pivotal in one’s self-love, for if one does not love themselves, how can 

they love others? This is the yellow of the peacock.  

The green of the tree is the centerpiece of life. Humbleness, growth, realization, patience, 

and compassion resides in these leaves. Without the tree, life will be without change. Life would 

be gray. 



Is it not the water that helps plants grow? Is it not water that replenishes our spirit? The 

vast oceans, refreshing rivers, and the reflective lake represent one’s internal thoughts. 

Opportunity, mindfulness, recollection, and courage reside in the hue of blue.  

The indigo that blankets the night sky holds our atmosphere in place. It lets us reach 

unfathomable heights, expand our creative minds, yet establish own boundaries. 

Violet shines in the darkness as if it were amethyst in a village yard sale. One may look at 

the amethyst and see a gem but look again and you see the many unique fragments that come 

together to form your shape. Strength, individuality, and healing represent this color. 

Ayele, my son, I will give you another chance, for you are only human. Use your colors 

to strengthen yourself and society as you live on to be a beacon of light to the hue of gray that 

roams on this land.  

A spectrum of colors dance throughout the room as Ayele, along with the rest of the 

Araia family, has taken form once again,” 

“The End,” Ayelech concludes.  

Ayelech scans the children only to see all but the elder child fast asleep.  

“Abahagoy that story was something else, almost made me cry. Too bad I am a tough 

guy,” the child says to Ayelech.  

“I am sure you are boy, now get some rest,” responded Ayelech.  

“Sure thing Abahagoy, you too,” the boy says before dropping into a deep sleep.  

Ayelech slowly gets up from the rocking chair and meanders towards the bathroom. She 

picks up her toothbrush and looks into the mirror only to smile, for a tear of many colors ran 

down her cheek.  


